
If I could fly like a butterfly I would be able to do lots 
of things like reach things from the top shelf. And it 
would be lots of fun too! I could catch ball that have 
been thrown too high. And I could also be very 
helpful I could help by getting kites out of trees or 
save cats that have climbed trees and can’t get 
down. But if my wings get tired I might have to walk 
and it might be hard to fly in the wind. But I would 
still like to walk and run for exercise even though it 
might be boring if you have wings. And there would 
be lots of things that I wouldn’t be able to do like get 
something from under the table because my wings 
wouldn’t be able to fit under the table. And even 
though if I had wings like a butterfly my wings would 
be really weak. But I would still enjoy having wings 
to help me do things.

By:Sara 



Last spring we went to GG’s and found Easter eggs that were 

chocolate. We went downtown and got eggs and saw lots of tables 

with chili and lemonade and other stuff. 

We went to Red Rock Coulee and it was so windy we had to eat our 

lunch in the car. Then we went for a very long walk and mom and 

kookum took pictures of me sitting on very big rocks. At the picnic 

table there were two spider webs. One had a spider that almost got on 

my leg and I yelled. Mom and I went shopping in Lethbridge. We went 

to chapters book store and toys r us. Mom bought me a stuffie, lego 

and some shopkins. 

This spring I pulled my hair looking outside for eggs on the door 

handle. I fell down sobbing and called Mom and Paulina for help. We 

stayed home because of the virus we couldn’t go to GG’s to get eggs. 

GG and uncle Bill bought a big basket that is purple, pink and yellow 

with Canada hackysacks, two paw patrol eggs, a bunny puppet and a 

lot of chocolate eggs and a big chocolate bunny for me and Paulina. 

They left the basket on the step and when we went to get it they were 

about to leave so we yelled and they stopped and chatted for five 

minutes. We didn’t go downtown because of the virus. We just stay 

home or go to Strathcona and police point for walks. At Strathcona we 

saw a female Moose!

By: Rhiannon



One day I went for a walk and I saw a little bug he looked at me and said hi. I 

was creeped out a bug just said hi to me that bug was an ant and he called his 

friends over. I said hi bugs the bugs said what’s your name I said my name is 

Kaiden. What’s your name I am bug and Here’s my friend rug. I said follow 

me guys I have a surprise for you the ant said You got us a new ant hill. The 

ant said you are my best friend The ant Said I have a surprise for you too I 

said wow a new toothbrush thanks ant. I had a m and m in my pocket I gave 

it to the ants they were so happy they thanked me over and over because it 

was the queen’s birthday.

By: Kaiden



I was playing in my backyard when I heard a voice. I had 
been squashing ants, and hadn’t noticed the voices until 
now. The voice was saying “Hey! Stop squashing us!”.

I didn’t know where the voice was coming from so I drew 
my plastic sword and said as boldly as I could “Who goes 
there?” I had been practicing what I call a medieval 
accent,  so the words came out perfectly. 
“We do!” said the voice.
It was then that I noticed where the voice was coming 
from. It was coming from the ants! I decided that it was 
better to stop squashing ants. I promised I would see them 
every day at sunset. I kept the promise.
-I wonder why?
-It’s more of an olden times version of English (thou, 
thee, shall, etc. ).
-I mean to say that, if perfection actually existed, than 
they would have been exact.

By: Dace



The day the insects started to talk to me I 
was so surprised that I fell over with fright. 
When I woke up on the floor 1 hour later it 
felt like I was surrounded by every insect in 
the world. Then I ran home as fast as I 
could to go tell my mom and dad what I just 
herd. When i got home my mom and dad 
ask me what happened and I told them 
what I just herd this is what I said:”I herd 
some insects talking a d they said that they 
would stop stinging us if we built them a 
home.So that's what we did we built them a 
castle to live in and they stopped stinging 
us. The end !!!

By: Imogen



The day the insects started talking to me I was 
really surprised. I know insects can’t talk but 
these ones can. Different kinds of insects started 
talking to me. The first insect that started talking 
to me was an ant. She was the queen ant she 
said that I keep ruining the ant holes they make 
wich is true I do ruin the ant holes. I told them I 
won’t do it again. Bye said the queen ant. Bye I 
said. I The next insect that came was a honey 
bee .Hi said the queen honey bee. Hi I said back 
how are you I said.I am good she said how 
about you.I am fine I said. Well I have to go 
now said the queen honey bee bye she said. Bye 
I said have a nice day I said. You to she said 
bye.

By: Mahleo



By: Om



Once upon a time I was walking through a meadow. It was spring, my 
favorite season. It was also a warm day with a few clouds in the sky. 
There were lots of plants blooming everywhere and there were birds 
chirping. I also saw some baby deer in the meadow they were eating 
wild berries from a bush with their mom. There were some baby bunnies 
too. They were so cute with their little fluffy cotton tails. All of a sudden 
some nasty mosquitoes started to fly in my path it was so annoying I 
started to smush them but I could not smush any I got even mader then I 
started to run at them then I heard a little voice say “stop!” and again the 
little voice said “please help me!”. I stopped for a minute and said who 
said that? Then I heard a little noise and it said “me!” I said who? I can”t 
see you. The noise said “down here!” I looked down. I saw a dragonfly 
rainbow wings and a blue body.  I was shocked then I said to myself no 
it can”t be or could it be? An insect talking to me! I asked her “are you 
the one who has been talking to me?” the insect said “yes.” “I am the 
one who has been talking to you I was so scared that you would smush 
me. Please don’t do that”. I said I would not hurt her anymore.I also 
asked her what was her name she said “Sophia”. She asked me my name 
I said “my name is Saaliha”. We became friends we talked to each other, 
played with each other, even told stories to each other. One day I went to 
the meadow to visit Sophia. I went to our favorite tree but I did not find 
Sophia there so I looked everywhere in the meadow but I did not find 
her! I was so worried that something bad had happened to her. Then I 
just remembered that we were having a playdate at my house today! So I 
ran as fast as I could and I saw Sophia knocking on my house door! I 
was so relieved to see her .When we went inside I told her everything 
that happened. We played tag but Sophia always won so we played hide 
and seek and she also won that. We had lots of fun on the playdate. That 
is how the insects started talking to me.

By:Saaliha



By: Adi



I would love to have a baby bunny. I think 
baby bunnies are cute and fluffy. If I had a 
baby bunny I would have to feed it with a 
baby bottle. When it get bigger it would eat 
Alfalfa pellets. When the baby bunny gets 
bigger it will stay in a rabbit pen in the 
backyard. I would visit with it two times a 
day. In the winter we will put the bunny in 
the garage where it is warmer. I would give 
the bunny snuggles every day.

 

By: Dakota



Hi my name is Mohammed and I will tell you about what is 
different then my last spring and This spring.This spring I did not 
go out very mutch and the other spring I did go out.This spring I 
have online school and last spring I did go to school.This spring I 
went out in the garden more the other spring I was playing on 
electronics. The other spring time went slower and this spring 
time is faster.This spring I gardened more then last spring.  

          By: Mohamed 



         By: Carlos 



One day l was at the park. Then one strange voice said “hey over here.” l said “what? 

Who is there!” Worried l turned around and saw nothing. It is like they disappeared or 

something like that! Ok maybe it was my imagtion then the voice it was there again. l felt 

like it was under me. The voice said “it was not your imagination it was me down here in 

the grass you silly thing. I was in shock but you're an ant! AN ANT! At least I think you 

are an ant” l said. The tiny ant looked at me and said “Of course I am. My name is 

Antonana” she said “nice to meet you.” Still shocked I said “my name is Sadie.” “Yeah I 

know. Anyways I need  your help” she said. “With what? You’ll see.”So she led me to her 

colony. Then something weird happened. I turned into an ant before I entered the colony.

“What happened?” I said “never mind that just go in side my Colony” She said. “Why” I 

said “because” she said “we need your help” who is we?” I said.So I went inside the 

colony and saw there were only about 20 ants there.”What happened” I said Antonia said 

“they got lost outside trying to find food.” “I think l know why” I said “why?” Because 

we squish them” “why would you do that?”Antonia said. “Because they’re trying to steal 

our food and we don’t want that to happen because if you do our food will rot” “but we 

only the crumbs Not taking a bite out of it and it doesn’t make any sense” Antonia said. 

“I know” I said. “I think I could help” l said. “How could you do that?”Antonia said “I 

could bring you food every day would you like that?” yes I would like that” said 

Antonia. So I did.

"Wake up Sadie Wake up Wake up Wake up” said Sophia “Antonia?” I said  “ who is 

that?” Soph said “never mind.”

By:” Sadie



The day the insects started talking to me. I was 
weirded out. I asked someone to explain it to me. 
Know one else could hear them.So I asked the 
insects what was going on. They said that they 
were put under a spell for one day.And the first 
person that they see they can talk to.Everyone 
thought I was crazy.So I told everyone what was 
happening. And they asked me who put them 
under the spell. I don't know I said. They said to 
go ask. So I went to go ask and they said it was a 
big dragon ok thanks. So who did it it's not a who 
its a dragon. A dragon yup a big huge dragon what 
color I don't know I”ll go ask. What color was the 
dragon the dragon was blue and green thanks 
bye.So what color was it it was blue and green. 
Well I can't talk to the insects anymore so let play 
ya great idea. And they loved each other forever.

By: Elizabeth



The day insects started talking was a buzz.  Buzz 
buzz buzz busy busy busy always
work to be done.

Why do you work so hard I asked. Things to bee 
done he said.  Always busy, flowers to
pollinate, honey to collect. Lots of work to do 
around the hive. Busy busy busy no time to
play, no fun to be had.
And no time to get mad. What happens when you 
get mad I asked? I got a real bad
Temper and I sting people. Then I die.

 I wouldn’t like to be a bee I said. Always working 
and no play time. That would suck.

By: Kyson



 Mike The Space Cricket

Mike the space cricket lives on stars and asteroids. 
The only thing that Mike and his friends play is 
video games. They play from 1-am to 12-pm, the 
only games they play are Kirby, Call of Duty, War of 
the West, Minecraft and Fortnite. They watch 
movies from 1-pm to 5-pm and go swimming from 
5-pm to 6-pm. They have pop and candy every once 
and awhile then Mike and his friends go to bed. But 
he does not know that he is going to be at war.

The next morning he fell asleep playing War of the 
West. Then he heard gunshots, he and his friends 
were having a war! He tried to survive, but he died 
and he thought he was in heaven. Then his friends 
took off the headset and he saw his friends and he 
said he thought they were dead. They said they were 
playing War of the West and it was just a prank and 
that he was fine.THE END

By: Marshall



Spring 2019 vs Spring 2020 

This spring with the Coronavirus has changed 
everyone’s lives.
I’m missing going to school and playing with my 
school friends.
I haven’t been able to go shopping with my family 
or go to restaurants with them.
Last year I would go to birthday parties at peoples 
houses or at special places (WMCA rock climbing).
This year we do drive by honking birthday parades 
for my friends and family.
During this Coronavirus everyone missed out on 
sporting and club activities.
One positive thing that I am learning in the spring of 
2020 is how to grow our family’s own food.

        By: Andreana


